
Christine Gioia and Eyal Tropen Earn Cover
Stories in September 2018 Issues of Featured
Agent Magazine
September 2018 Real Estate and
Mortgage Editions include features on
professionals in Alaska, Arizona,
Pennsylvania, and Washington.

PHOENIX, AZ, USA, September 13, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The September
2018 Real Estate and Mortgage
Editions of Featured Agent Magazine have been released, and feature Arizona based Real Estate
Professional Christine Gioia, and Washington based Mortgage Professional Eyal Tropen as cover
stories. Both editions are available in their entirety on Featured Agent Magazine’s website. 

The professionals profiled in
this month’s issues are
some of the best in the
industry. We are honored to
introduce them to our
readers.”

Lisa White

Rated as one of the Top 100 Most Influential Agents for
Arizona, Christine Gioia serves clients throughout the
greater Phoenix area. From closing multi-family properties
and working in the luxury market, to her work with
investor clientele and veterans, she never loses sight of the
individuals and families at the heart of each transaction. As
a Certified Military Residential Specialist, Christine also
brings an added layer of expertise when representing
America’s heroes. The issue also includes a profile story on
Ava Anderson, an Anchorage based REALTOR® serving
clients throughout south central Alaska.

Eyal Tropen, a distinguished Mortgage Professional based in Kirkland, Washington primarily
serves clients throughout Western Washington and the greater Seattle region. He is also licensed
in Oregon, California, and Texas, and cultivates relationships with local agents in multiple states
to maintain his broad sphere of business. To give back to his community, Eyal is a member of the
Kirkland Chamber of Commerce and the Redmond Business Showcase and also volunteers with
several causes close to his heart. Also included in the issue is a profile on Tony Lentini, a
Mortgage Professional based in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, who offers more than 25 years of
industry experience.

According to Lisa White, Managing Editor of Featured Agent Magazine, “The professionals
profiled in this month’s issues are some of the best in the industry. We are honored to introduce
them to our readers.”

Featured Agent Magazine is targeted towards real estate and mortgage professionals, along with
consumers. The magazine’s website includes a searchable agent directory, allowing consumers
to locate and connect with real estate and mortgage professionals in their communities.
Educational articles, along with a variety of lifestyle articles are also included in each issue.

Featured Agent Magazine is published by Times 3 Publishing Group, LLC. Call 888-437-5707 or
visit www.featuredagentmagazine.com for more information. Follow Featured Agent on Twitter

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.featuredagentmagazine.com
https://twitter.com/featuredagent


or Facebook.
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